
LOST AND FOUND

If your camper has lost any items, they will be in the Special

and Summer Programs Office at 21 Valley Way. Please see

information from Special and Summer Programs regarding

lost and found. Any questions, please call (248) 645-3674,

Option 9, Option 1.

Week 8
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DEAR KINGSWOOD DAYDEAR KINGSWOOD DAY  
CAMP FAMILIES,CAMP FAMILIES,

Thank you for an amazing summer! We truly enjoyed

having your campers here with us this year and we

hope they had as much fun as we did. It is hard to

believe that camp has come to an end, the eight

weeks went by so fast. We had such an outstanding

summer with all of the great activities, new

friendships, and memories that will last a lifetime.

Enjoy the rest of your summer, and we hope to see

your campers next year!

Thank you,

Sarah, Marissa, Rachel, and Carly

KINGSWOODKINGSWOOD
DAY CAMPDAY CAMP



WEEK 8WEEK 8
HIGHLIGHTSHIGHLIGHTS

It’s so bittersweet to be ending camp this week

with your wonderful campers! We have had so

much fun and I have loved watching them use

their talent and voices in drama. This week,

campers voted on their favorite games from this

summer, and we’ve played them in class as a

fun way to wrap up the summer. As your camper

which game was their favorite and what their

favorite part of drama was this summer. Have a

great rest of the summer! -Ava

Please take some time to read about and look at the activities the 

campers have done this week and the 2021 summer highlights!

This was the girls’ favorite week in science! Each

girl got to do a coke and mentos volcano

outside, followed by a static electricity

experiment using salt and pepper. They were

amazed to see the pepper rise onto a plastic

spoon but not the salt after rubbing it on a wool

towel! To end the week, the campers got to

make edible DNA. As summer comes to a close,

the girls overall got to make predictions in

experiments and learn how scientific problem-

solving works. Their overall favorite activity this

year was making oobleck!😊 I hope everyone has

a wonderful school year! -Dakota
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This week in dance class the campers enjoyed

making a group dance! What they did was each

camper came up with a dance move and then we

added on that movement one at a time to create

a full dance! This summer, the campers have

gained confidence through learning dance and

expressing themselves through movement. I had

so much fun teaching and growing with them all!

-Grace



 This week the girls at Kingswood did a few

different activities. First, they used cut up

pieces of paper to create mosaics. A lot of girls

took inspiration from stained glass windows,

while others made a variety of pictures. The

girls also worked together to create a

collaborative mural with their group name, and

went outside to draw with sidewalk chalk.

  This summer campers were always very excited

to come to art. Some of their favorite projects

were making clay creations, using different

materials from oils pastels to water colors, and

making beaded keychains. The girls also loved

making lanyards, always asking if they could

start a new one when they finished their

projects. Thanks for a great summer! 
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-Rochelle
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-Geoffrey

As the campers are climbing into the canoes for

their final time at KDC, I have introduced them

to Canoe Tag! This game requires campers to

throw balls into another canoe to tag them, kind

of like the game of Battleship. This summer was

filled with learning canoe skills, playing canoe

games, and enjoying being on the lake. I am

really impressed with their improvement since

week 1! I hope everyone has a great school year

and that the campers enjoyed canoe as much as

I did! Thank you 

This week in archery the girls participated in a

tournament! There was one winner for each

group. That winner earned a super unique pin!

The campers loved the realistic targets and the

competition. This summer has been awesome with

the campers. They have had so much fun doing

archery! For so many girls this was only their first

or second time doing archery so it was really

exciting. I hope everyone has a great end of

summer and school year!

 
-Olivia



As we wrapped up our final week of camp, we

completed the Yoga Olympics! It was so much

fun to end the summer with the campers putting

their yoga skills to the test in the various events.

The campers favorite part of the summer was

exploring partner poses. I modeled a pose first,

and then each pair had the opportunity to create

their partner pose and do it with the group. This

really challenged their creativity and teamwork!

Thank you all for a mindful and fun summer!
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-Kayla
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This week in music the campers made up their

own songs and had to fit random words that I

gave them into the song. At the end of class

they performed their songs to their group. Some

campers even made up a dance! Be sure to ask

your camper about their song! I have had an

amazing time this summer being the KDC music

instructor and getting to know the campers.

Thank you! -Sara

In sports this week we played many team games.

These games included tag, kickball, and

basketball. It was a great way to end the 8

weeks of camp! I think one of the highlights at

camp this summer was the Capture the Flag

Tournament. It was a camp favorite and mine

too! -Riley

This week in tennis the campers practiced their

serves and volleys by taking different positions

on the court. After that they played 3 v. 3

games! The campers have improved their tennis

skills so much since week 1 which include their

serving, volleying, and tennis knowledge!



K i n g s w o o d  D a y  C a m p  

S u m m e r  2 0 2 1

H i g h l i g h t s  
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T h a n k s  f o r  a  G R E A T  S u m m e r !  


